
Treasurers Report through February, 2013.
 
    We have held our own through the first two months of the year excluding the cost of refinancing our mort-
gage.We had to make a one time payment of $6116.70 as well as our normal March payment. Not wanting to use 
the checking account funds I elected to use the money from Project Seed on a short term basis. I plan on having 
Loretta repay Project Seed at the end of this month since we will have extra income for the month. The new rate 
is 5% and the new payment will be $6573 vs the old payment of $6953 or a savings of $380/month and $3420 for 
the remainder of this year. The payoff of the loan remains unchanged Jan, 2023.
    We have some good news with our utility bill with Nevada Power. During the audit of our financials there was 
a question as to why our Nevada Power bill was so high. Mike Jolls took it upon himself to delve into the matter 
and discovered that our meters were not being reset each month Therefore Nevada Power is sending us a check 
for approximately $5100 and giving us a credit from our last bill of almost $1000. It is quite possible there will 
be no money due for the next two months. I think the council should give a huge thanks to Mike for working on 
this. It should save us additional costs over the rest of the year. Having Family Promise in January took a lot of 
our credits we had built up from our solar generation. Maybe another month instead of the cold January would 
be better for us. Just a suggestion.
    We have renegotiated our church insurance and are getting more coverage for less than we paid last year. Ad-
ditionally we are getting $47 back after the audit of our workmen's comp which will be a credit to that  and $91 
savings from the change to our umbrella policy which will be a credit under insurance. In May when the um-
brella policy comes due we will save another $350.
    I would like to say that many people have worked extremely hard to lower our costs on many fronts in the last 
couple of months. Thanks be to GOD for their actions.
 
                                                                                    Conserving the Lord's Resources
 
                                                                                     Dean Chapman, Treasurer


